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IN THE COURT OF JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE FIRST CLASS AT TEZPUR,     

SONITPUR 

G.R. Case No.1839/2010 

u/s-365 IPC 

State of Assam 

Versus 

Sri Sunil Tigga 

S/o Sri Susil Tigga 

 R/o  Hugrajuli Deepa Basti, P.S- Dhekiajuli 

                                                                            ….......Accused no. 1 

Tarjen Mardi @ Chutar Mardi 

S/o Sri Mondal Mardi  

R/o  Pukhoripara, P.S – Gosaigaon, Dist- Kokrajhar 

                                                                            ….......Accused no. 2 

Sri Shom Murmu @ Raj Kumar 

S/o Doctar Murmu 

 R/o  Paraghuto, P.S – Gosaigaon, Dist- Kokrajhar 

                                                                            ….......Accused no. 3 

Sri Jogen Hemrom 

S/o Millon Hamram 
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 R/o  Bhairaguri Pathar, P.S – Dhekiajuli 

                                                                            ….......Accused no. 4 

Sri Jiten Baski 

S/o Sri Kartik Baski 

R/o  Bhairaguri Pathar, P.S – Dhekiajuli 

                                                                            ….......Accused no. 5 

 

Advocates appeared: 

For the Prosecution: Mr. J. Dey 

For the Defence: Ms. D. Singha, Mr. P. K. Sharma, Mr. D. Hazarika 

Evidence recorded on: 20.07.2017 

Argument heard on: 31.07.2017 

Judgment delivered on: 31.07.2017 

JUDGMENT 

                  1. The informant Sri Hiren Kumar Sharma, Manager, Tinkheria Tea 

Estate had lodged an ejahar before Dhekiajuli P.S. on 23.09.2010 stating inter 

alia that through telephonic information he was informed on 22nd day of 

September 2010 at about 08:25 P.M. that Mr. Bansi Sharma Assistant Manager of 

the  Dibrudarrang Tea Estate was kidnapped on 22nd day of September at about 

08:00 P.M. while he was going to his bungalow from office, his motorcycle was 

found lying near his bungalow. 

2. The ejahar was received and registered as Dhekiajuli PS case No. 

345/10 u/s 365  IPC. 
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3. The I/O after due investigation of the case submitted charge 

sheet u/s 365 IPC against the accused persons. 

4. Copy of the relevant documents were furnished to the accused 

persons. 

 5. On perusal of the case record sufficient ground u/s 365 IPC was  

found against the accused persons and accordingly formal charge under the 

above section was framed which was read over and explained to the accused 

persons to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.  

                    6. The prosecution has examined  only one witnesses . The 

statement of the accused persons u/s 313 Cr.P.C. is dispensed with . The 

defence side adduced no evidence and pleaded for total denial. 

POINTS FOR DETERMINATION: 

                  i). Whether the accused persons on 22.09.2010 abducted Mr. Banshi 

Sona Asstt. Manager of Dibrudarrang Tea Estate with intention of causing Mr. 

Banshi Sona to be secretly and wrongfully confined  and thereby committed 

offence u/s 365 IPC? 

                   7. I have heard the oral arguments put forward by both the 

Counsels. I have also gone through the entire evidence available on record. My 

discussion and reasons for the decision are discussed below. his motorcycle 

                  8.DISCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF: 

                   9. PW1, Sri Bansi Sona deposed that the complainant was the 

General Manager of the Tea Estate. In the year 2010 at about 8:00 P.M. when he 

was going to his bungalow at Dibrudarrang on his motorcycle and was just 

entering the gate, 10/12 unknown persons restrained him, held the handles of 

his bike  and took him away by tying a piece of cloth on his eyes, they made him 

walk to a little distance and after that took him  away on a different bike. Their 

faces were covered with clothes. He did not know the persons standing in the 

dock. He was taken to a thatched house on a bike and he was kept there for 
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about 10/12 days. Thereafter he was released at night time after some 

transaction of money with his family members. He was left in a nearby village. 

They did not torture him physically. In cross-examination he stated that presently 

the complainant has left the job of the Tea Estate. 

                    10. In this case the prosecution has examined only one witness. 

The prosecution could not examine the complainant Hiren Kumar Sharma  as 

summon to him returned with report that he has been transferred to some other 

place and his current address was not available due to which his evidence was 

dispensed with. PW1 Sri Bansi Sona who is the victim has not at all stated 

anything incriminating against the accused persons. In fact he stated that he was 

kidnapped by some unknown persons whose faces were covered with clothes 

and he did not know the accused persons present in the dock. The victim has not 

at all stated that the accused persons were involved in the present case in any 

way. As the victim has not stated anything incriminating against the accused 

persons and the prosecution has not examined any other witness, the accused 

persons can not be held guilty under the alleged offence. 

                    11. Under the above facts and circumstances, I am of the opinion 

that the Prosecution has failed to establish the case u/s 365 IPC against the 

accused persons. Hence the accused persons are acquitted from the charge u/s  

365  IPC and set at liberty.    

                    12. Bail bond and affidavit furnished by the bailor is extended for a 

period of six months from today.  

       Given under my hand and seal of this Court on   the 31st  day 

of July, 2017 at Tezpur, Sonitpur.    

        

              Bijaya Khakhlary 

       JMFC, Tezpur  
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APPENDIX 

 

Prosecution witnesses: 

PW1— Sri Bansi Sona 

Exhibits for the prosecution: 

Nil 

Defence witness : 

Nil 

Exhibits for defence: 

Nil 

                                                                                   Bijaya Khakhlary 

                                                                                  JMFC,Tezpur 


